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Mr. FARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, 
Hawaii is contiguous to the mainland of 
the United . States jn the true meaning 
of the word. 

Webster's New International Diction· 
ary gives this qefinition of contiguity: 

1. State of being contiguous, intimate as
sociation of relation; nearness; proximity. 

The same volume contains this defini· 
tion of contiguous: 

1. In actual contact; touching; also, near 
though not in contact; neighboring; ad-
joining. · 

What appears to be a difference in 
meaning is merely a shade of the overall 
picture which strengthens the position of 
Hawaii in its desire to enter upon its 
rightful status in the United States. 
The Hawaiian Islands fulfill every test of 
contiguity except · the mere physical in· 
dication of contact. . 
- Modern communication and transpor;.. 

tation facilities have wiped out any draw
back previously faced for this reason as
fully explored in the two -congressional 
reports on the statehood bills. March 3; 
1953, the Committee on Interior and In
sular Affairs of the House of Represent· 
~tives declared in its report: 

The argument that the half million Amer
ican citizens living in Hawaii should forever 
be denied fUll participation in the Govern
ment to which they _have made and will con
tinue to make such great contributions be
cause the area happens to be geographically 
noncontiguous to any State of the United 
States has no basis either in present-day or 
historical precedent. 

Factually, in the light of modern-day com
munication and transportation, Hawaii is far 
closer to Washington than were New York 
and Boston at the time the pattern of our 
national growth was formed by the Founding 
Fathers. ' · 

Historically, the issue was thoroughly de
bated by Daniel--Webster and other Members 
qf the 31st Congress in 1850 and found to 
be no bar to the 55th and 56th Congress~s 
i-n incorporating Hawaii into the United 
States as an integral part thereof. 

More important, the people of Hawaii have 
proved to the committee, and the world, that 
noncontiguity in· a geographical sense, has 
been no bar to the development of a typically 
Amerlcan society, with American ideals and 
traditions, in an extremely rich and fertile 
area. 

Almost a year later the Senate Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
detailed an identical stand in its report 
on its bill calling for Hawaiian statehood 
with these words: 

The argument that Hawall should forever 
be denied statehood because their islands ~ 

are not physically contiguous by land to the 
continental United States is in our judgment 
fallacious. It should play no part in con
sideration of this measure. Hawaii has for 
many decades been completely incorporated 
within the American system in every respect 
despite its lack .of land contiguity. It is 
within the American judicial, customs, and 
internal revenue systems. Its churches, fra
ternities, veterans ' and other organizations; 
fts business groups and banking systems are 

. closely linked with their counterparts on 
the mainland. In terms of modern com
munication and transportation Hawaii is 
today far closer to Washington than were 
many of the Original Thirteen States when 
the Constitution · was adopted. In short, 
Hawaii is an integral part of the American 
scene. 

With modern methods of transportation 
and communication-air, sea, radio, and 
telephone-the argument that Hawaii is 
noncontiguous is purely a technical one. 
Hawaii is, in fact, contiguous to the main
iand for all practical purposes . . The com
mittee believes that the Union of States that 
is the United States is more than a mere 
geographical arrangement. It is a Union that 
comes of a common loyalty and a common 
purpose. In this respect, Hawaii is in fact 
contiguous. "' 

Mr. Speaker, the noncontiguity argu
ment has failed time and time again in 
our history to block the acceptance of 
Territories as States, notably when simi
lar opposition was expressed against the 
admittanc~ of ·western Territories such 
as California. · 

In those days . the western portion ·of 
the country could be reached only after 
tortuous days by covered wagons or sail
ing ships. This problem• has faded en
tirely t_oday . . Tomorrow, with jetplanes 
and atomic propulsion of seagoing ves
sels, the islands will be closer to the 
mainland than New York is to San 
Francisco. 

The shortsightedness of opposing Ha
waiian statehood on this flimsy subject 
of contiguity can be readily understood 
if one would try to imagine how this Na
tion's growth would have been retarded 
had the East refused to accept the citi
zens of the Western Territories into full 
statehood because their land area ex
tended beyond the Mississippi River or 
the Rocky Mountains. Certainly these 
two natural elements were greater ob
stacles in our earlier history to contact 
between the East and the West than the . 
Pacific is today between the mainland 
and Hawaii. 

Behind this front of contiguity there 
also lurks the shadow of homogeneity. 
It is said that contiguity is so important 
because the islands are not homogeneous 
to the United States. 

The very history of the annexation 
and incorporation of Hawaii belies that 
insinuation. Its falsity is attested by the 
record and pattern of everyday life in 
this American Territory. 

Hawaii has its chamber of commerce, 
Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, and almost 
countless other civic organizations; it 
has lts Elks, Eagles, Moose, and branches 
of almost every other national Ameri-

can fraternal order; its American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Sons and 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
and other patriotic organizations; fts 
free public schools with standards sur
passing those of many States; libraries 
and all manner of educational opportu
nities; its Federal-aid highways, cars ga
lore, hotdog stand.s, motion-picture 
houses, and popcorn.: its baseball and 
football teams, with world champions in 
boxing, swimming, and other sports; its 
Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Thanks- . 
giving, Christmas, and other American 
celebrations, and child imitators of Hop
along Cassidy and the G-men; in fact, 
practically every other manifestation of 
a community life that is in the fullest and 
best sense American. It has its politics 
with Democrats and Republicans, but 
without voting national representation. 
It has its vigorous drive against Com
munism· and its hope for peace and free· 
dom from alien aggression. 

The man who knows the Pacific better 
than any leader in American life on the 
mainland today--Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur-fully answered all doubts on the 
question of contiguity when he said: 

Hawaii to all intents and purposes Is a 
part of the Pacific coast from the standpoint 
of national defense; Hawaii cannot be con
sidereq . (separat.e) • • • from - the Pacific 
coast in the defense ·of the Pacific • • • 
the-refore, statehood or anything which 
tends t.o impress the islands of Hawaii into. 
our system is a· beneficial contribution to 
the defense postW'e of -this country in the 
Pacific. I favor and . support Hawaiian 
statehood for that reason. 

The Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1954 
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OF IOWA 
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Mr. MART.IN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, 
on February 25, 1954, I . introduced a bill, 
H. R. 8087, to eliminate farm-tractor 
fuel, benzol, benzine, naphtha, and other 
gasoline substitutes from . the manufac
turer's excise tax on gasoline. I was 
pleased indeed when the Senate Com
mittee on Finance and the Congress it
self adopted an amendment to the excise 
tax reduction bill of 1954 containing all 
the-provisions of my bill. 

In my opinion, the above amendment 
is one of the most important points in 
the new excise tax law. It removes the 
manufacturer's tax on tractor fuel, ben
zine, benzol, naphtha, and other gaso
line substitutes and makes it unneces
sary for the users of -these materials to 
pay the tax and then follow tedious pro
cedure to secure the refund of the tax 
paid when these fuels are used ·for non- · 
highway pur:Poses. 
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When these class B fuels are used for 

the propulsion-of a motor vehicle, motor
boat, or airplane, this amendment does 
not repeal the tax but transfers it from 
tfie · mantifactilrers' level -to· the retail 
dealers' level. ·· 

In other words, my bill, H. R. 8087, now 
a part of the new Excise Tax Reduction 
Act. of 1954, eliminates a cumbersome 
and needless administrative process re
quired by the previous tax laws. I com
mend and congratulate the Senate emil..; 
mittee on Finance and Congress for in
corporating this amendment. 

Improving the Employment Situation 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 
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OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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· . Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

-~r .. l3YRNE o{ Pe~ylvania . . Mr. 
Speaker, I . have introduced H. R. 8586 
in order to help alleviate the situation 
with respect to unemployment which· 
exists throughout the country, and par-· 
ticularly in the city of Philadelphia, part 
of \vlifcb I represent, whete niany per
sons have been terminated from theiX' 
jobs in the various military installations. 
and commercial enter-prises. This bill. 
would authorize the appointment of a 
Public Works Administrator who would 
be -empowered to receive ·applications 
fr~m States, Territories, and so forth, for 
Federal assistance in -projects of con:. 
str_u~tion, .alt~ration, expansion, or re-· 
p~ir of public_ facilities and. public Uli--
provements. And right now seems to be 
a good-time ·to legislate-in this direction. 
This would not be a handout, as some 
individuals seem 'to think the old WPA 
was, but · would be authorization for 
needed public· improvements. 

.I understand the Census Bureau has 
recently. compiled figures which show 
that unemployment in February rose by 
584,000 to a total of 3,671,000, and that 
the Laoor Department reports the num
ber of persons claiming unemployment 
insurance rose to 2,211,300 in the last. 
week of February, a new peak for this 
year. The Labor Department has also 
reported that the number of persons 
filing initial claims-notic~s of unem
ployment-rose 10 percent in the first 
week of March. 

We have a large percentage of these 
individuals in Philadelphia. Cutbacks 
in production and job terminations are 
really hitting our people hard. The lines 
are long at the unemployment offices; I 
have taken time to observe the great 
number of those · who find it necessary 
to collect· unemployment·· inSurance to 
help tide them over. The employment 
o:ffi.c~ -are besieged ·daily by these peo
P)e. who are finding it increasingly di:ffi.- . 
cult_ to maintain. their homes and provide. 
fpr_ their families. , 

~This administration has seen · fit ~to · 
reduce forces 1n our Military Establish-

merits, and I have -protested the unu8ual 
and what· appears- to·· me unnecessary 
cutbacks in my particular se-ction. ··It 
would seem there 1s undue discrimination 
again.St . the Dehi.ware Valley with fts~ 
large industrial· area, and I do· not ·be-· 
lieve the savings that may be · rea1ized · 
from such chang~s ar~ justified. The· 
security of this .country demands ade
quate military facilities, and I believe 
they should be maintained for our pro-
tection and to ea.se· the· economic dis- ·: 
treis ~now being felt. And some iegisla
tion, like the . bill I have just introduced, 
authorizing public works with Federal 
and local assistance will aid the unem
ployment situation a~d c~rtainly bolste:t: 
the morale of our people. . 

lmm~ation tQ H~waii Subject to Same: 
Limitations as Immigration to States_:_. 
Charge That Statehood Would Open 
Floodgates to Alien Hordes False
Same Un!ted. States Laws Apply to 
All~n Communists and ·Natu~alization 

pino nationalS. An acctira'te ~xamiria• . 
tion of the 'Japanese element,rev·ea1s tn~t 
their a yer_age age .is welf Pas~' ~o ··yea~s. 
They are remnants of the· original im~ 
migrants tO Hawaii 'prior-to its annexa:. 
tion to this country and have well
establishea ·lionies iri Hawaii iha£ theY' 
are· not going to give up: They have not·· 
become citizens because this opportuni~Y' 
has been refused tbem all these year~{ 
until Congress recently removed racial 
restrictions from our naturalization law: 
However, their desire to become citizens 
and share the responsibilities and privi
leges of our country, despite the legal 
barriers to citizenship then in existence, 
was made clear by their record during
the World War II. Their sons are full-_ 
fiedged Americans and many made bril .... 
liant military· records on· -the field of 
battle. 

'rbe Filipinos who came to llawaii fol
lowing the establishment of American 
sovereignty over their home country at 
the ·turn . of the century were free to 
travel to the States also and many of 
them did. The enactment of the 

OF 

HON; JOSEPH R. FARRINGTON 
DELEGATE FROM HAW~II 
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Tydings-McDuffie Jaw in-1934-prevented 
further immigration to Hawaii until a. 
serious labor shortage arose when they 
could be admitted under special restric
tions. During th!-5 entire period only 

- one group o~. 6100_0 workers c~me in un<;!~~
this provision, now repealed, to become 
well:.established residents of Iiawaii an<i; 
in many-instances-American citizens . . 

Mr. FARRINGTON . . Mr. Speaker, as-
sertionS that the ·fioodgates- ·would be 
opened to admit a horde· of aliens into· 
the mainland of the United States if 
Hawaii were granted statehood are un
supported by fact. · They are -based on 
gross misrepresentation of the- i:ri:unigra-· 
tion and naturalization laws governing· 
Hawaii. They are illogical ·and · repre-· 
sent the immoderate opinions of preju-
diced minds. - · 

Basi-cally the -Hawaiian Islands -are · 
covered under exactly the same immi
gration and naturalization laws that pre
vail in the 48 States. Since these islands 
became American 'Territory by annexa
tion in 1898, they have served as· this· 
country's western frontier and outpost 
for protection ·of our country and the 
enforcement of Federal law. The immi- · 
gration station in· Honolulu has served· 
in many respects as ·an Ellis Island. Ha- · 
waii has been and is, therefore, a guard
ian against invasion by undesirable~ 
aliens, not a hole in the dike.- · 

The truth of the ..matter is that the 
alien population in Hawaii is decreas
ing. Census...Bureau -records show that 
1n 1900 'the number. of persons living on 
the islands totaled 154,001. .At that time 
64,221 were citizens and 89,780 were 
aliens . . The last. census in.1950 showed 
that the ·population iuid · increased· to 
499,794. In that c_50-year period the.. 
number of ·United States citizens in
creased ti! . 433,32~ , wh.Qe the aliens 
dropped to 66,470~ · · 

Actually'--the ·few; aliens remfWl!ng ~in 
Hawaii today ar~di\lided mainly into two )· 
groups, the elder Japanese and the Fill-

Up _until 1946 the Filipinos_ wer:.e con~ . 
sidered ·American· nationals. Then -the. 
gr~nting of independence to the Philip-
pines changed the status of the Filipino 
in Hawaii to that of Philippine nationals. 
They are allowed- to become United 
States citizens through naturalization 
but at present are ·restricted to Hawaiian. 
residence, .. There would be no chan~~:~l,l ~
the na~~a,lization-]aY{S wpen ~wa~i ~~
cqm~ ~. $4'-te, an~. J;lte . U~elij)OQ_d t}U.\. 
many of the Filipinos would..give up tneir\ 
residence in Hawaii is extremely remote.; 
Certainly they · do , __ not · constitute a 
"horde" and if there are· among them' 
any "undesirable aliens" they are sub
ject to deportation· from ·Hawaii as 
readily as they are froni the States. Ex-
actly the same laws apply and if these 
are ~nadequate to deal -with the situa- · 
tion they -can and should be changed, 
whether or not Hawaii is a state, in view . 
C?f -Haw~ii~s gz:eat ~itary -importance. 

It should be apparent from the fore
going that any attempt to represent the 
admission of Hawaii to the Union as a 
State as opening-the gates of the country 
to the infiux of alien Communists can- · 
not poSsibly be supported by the -fact .. 
There is no truth whatsoever to this: 
charge. - . --

Aliens who are not· admisSible to the"<' 
mainland of the United ,states are -like
wise barred . from - entry into Hawaii · 
where Federal law-s- pertaining · to- -cus~ .: 
toms, ·naturalization -and immigration· 
apply with equal force as at -any other: 
port -of entJ."Y. . 

··AllY Communist•attempt·at·infiltration, ; 
therefore, is now and will alwa-ys-be ex-" 
posed-just as it ts··aone in any of the '48 -
States. The same laws apply to this 
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problem in Hawaii as they . do in the . borders or they could come .to the United the RECORD a statement prepared by. 
rest of- the country and the vigilance of · States as diplom~ts from the Iron Cur- me on the formation of the American-
both Federal and local omcials there to tain countries. Israel Society. -
the necessity of meeting_ it vigorously and 'rhe record shows, ther~fore, that the_ There being no objection, the state-
etrectively is· well established. · allegation that Hawaiian statehood ment was ordered to be printed in the 

Ignorance of the true factS has also would re~ult in an infiux of aliens_ or RECORD, as follows: 
brought some sincere persons to accept Communists is superficial and not sup- STATEMENT BY SENATOR Hl7MPJIREY 
the statement that there are many known ported by the facts when the truth is · The America-Israel Society has recently 
Communists in the Hawatian Islands that admission of Hawaii to the Union been formed by a ·group ot distinguished 
who will .be allowed to travel to the would _strengthen itS :fight against com- Americans tor the ·purpose of strengthening 
United States mainland if statehood is m~pi~. By m~king Hawaii an equal the bonds of .friendship between the people 
gr~ted to aawaii. . partner in the National Government the of the United_ States and_Isr!'el through co-

-Here are the fact&-the known com- · force of its effort to combat Communist operation and interchange in cultur&l. ac-
munists in Hawaii -are American citi_.. infiuenceboth.loeailyandin._thenational 1;~v~1;iefJ. . . .,- .- .... - --.. ~ :.--;, ....... . 
zens. They cim-' travel now anYWhere' 1).~14 _would_ be ·_greatly encouraged_· and Governor McKeldin, _of Maryland, 1s the 
in the United ·. States, there .being no· strengthened. _ . · president . 9! . t~~ soc,iety a:r;1d Mr.- "r· ·J<>seph 

. ·The misunderstanding that hSrS arisen Donohue, former ' President ot the• Board o! 
travel restrictioris on American citizens- over this p:r,oblem' also has been fostered' Coinmlssioners' ·of the District. ot -Cohimbia, 
between the· states or the States and the in the economic phase of the debate on. is chairman ot the bOard ot governors. · 
T ito · - Th f th · · Founders incl~de many leaders in :the fields 

err nes. ree 0 e seven persons: Hawaiian statehood. . ot religion; gover~rit, business, literature, 
recently convicted of criminal conspiracy It has been alleged that if w~the and the arts. 
under the Smith Act-in Honolulu were United States--take the cheap oriental The reasons tor the formation of this non
United States citizens who were born on laborers in the cane :fields and pineapple . sectarian, nonpolltieal society were well sum
the mainland. The other four held citi- plantations of Hawaii and make them marized by~· Donohue on the occasion of 
zenship due tO their birth in the islands. full and free citizenS of the United the opening ot its national headquarte~ in 

Hawaii has the same deportation law States we cannot keep them away from the Wlllard Hotel. Mr. Donohue said: 
. ' .. The America-Israel Society has been 

for alien Communists as they have in this_ countcy. - . . . - brought into being by a group of American 
the 48 States. And the -responsibility for Fi_rst of all the maJOrity of th~e work- leaders of all faiths and in many lines of 
enforcement of that -law by Federal om- ing m the canefields and sugar mdustry endeavor who believe that there is need tor 

. cials is the same today as it will be when of Hawaii are American citizens. · They a nonsectarian, nonpolitical, all-inclusive 
· Hawaii becomes a State. can travel to the mainland now just as American organization to work for the fullest 

Paul Crouch, a witness before the Sen- a citizen living in the voteless District interchange of ideas and cultural materials 
ate Interior and Insular A1Iairs Com- of Columbia· can go where he pleases. betwe~n the. old.est and the youngest of th~ 
mittee, was quoted as saying statehood And, under the 1952 Immigration and wo;ld s present-day democracies. 
· ld ak:. ··t · · · to- 1 · N t 1· t• A t th b · · Our two countries are bound together 

-- ... wou m e 1 .e~Ier . ~ugg e s~:ne~ " -a ura ~a Ion ~ ~ race a~ner was_ --..bY • .a .simllar llistortc ·. experienc-e · at;ld · by a . 
_ --~-~- -~~l!r~-~-~ ~t~e--l!ill~ ~tatesJ- -X~~V:~d ~a~4 ~ll --~ne~t :reS!d~~~ o~ ~mp:t.'- : c:J~v.Q~i<n:l"'·~:.ci'e~~· ::}~t~ :~fi-: 

Mr. · .ctouc-n .. .-munootately .. branded . the. -. Hawau are now . .eligible for naturaliza-.. · tions ·uphatd·.tbree-.gr-eat and · barlic~,princi-" . 
story as misleading.- He said in ·his ex-· tion and many- of. -tl)em . are- becoming ple~individual morality, social· Justice, and 
planation: ' · · · · · · · - citizens. They, -toe, will be all9wed to universal peace. · · · . - . .. -T_: ': · · ' 

_I ~ad b~~n testifying ip. ex~utive ~e~i~n_ travel freely, whether Hawaii is a State '.'We ~ope that the soci~ty _will h~lp Ameri:-
on legislative steps Congress should· take to or ~ ~erri~ry,- btit-on~y .if they_ PS:~ -the·. ~.a.ns t,o-a .f.'Ul\et: appr.~ciation of_ ~1).!' _cultur~ , ·,_
weaken. the grip·· ot · Cominuntsm in Hawau; te~ts requn::ed _for all · who s~ek -citiZen- ?f Israel, ~nd_ encour~~e _the peop1e ~~ th~t 
r~gardless ot whether Hawall becomes a State' ship no matter where they apply nation to a better understanding o~ America 

- t ·· · ·' . · . and its way of lite. The society wur seek to 
soon or J;lO • . . . . . . Also, there is grave doubt 1n the mmds interpret the spiritual tradition and· demo-
- ·Then I turned to -additional legislation, of those who know the Haw~iian situa:-: cratic heritage that bind the two nations 

I believe· shaulci be enacted- it -the .. Territory, tion. intima~ly that .any considerab_le together and to ·give added meaning to the 
becomes a State to prevent weakening of · 
United ~tates_ seeurity by permittmg hun-. number of those employed in the island unity of purpose that characterizes freedom-
dreds or self-advertised subversive aliens industries would want to. move to the loving peopl~. · 

. from ·coming to the ma:tnland and througli mainland. . . . . ..Frie.ndship between the peoples o! the 

. the .estabU.shment of_ a border patrol to pre_. Official labor statistics show that the · two countries is _ftrrilly based in their _com
vent entcy of .soviet espionage and. _sabotage so-called cheap labor is paid $10_19- a mon ~tz'aditions, pioneering. experience, . and 
through ·Hawaii · . . democratic aspirations. Now that Israel 1a 

. . . • · day on the sugar plantattons---the high- ftimly established and 1s engaged in mold-
Mi'. Crouch completely fails to sub.;. est regular daily ~griculture w~ge in the ing its dem~ra1ilc.~~Y Q~ nt~ •. it 1s more im

stantiate his allegation that there are world. . portant than ever to promote increased un
hundrecis of self--advertised subversive In 1952 -the agriculture scale in Flor- derstanding and cultural eJ:change _on a 
aliens who would . be permitted entry to ~da was -$6.98; -Louisiana, $4.37. and P..ermanent basis.- For. Americans there wlll 
the mainland if Hawaii becomes a State~ Puerto-Rico, $2.99 a day. · be a rewarding expert~nce in reviving the 
And, moreover~ he .does not offer . this--as No fai.rminded or ~onest person can roots ot an ianc~~t cu~:r! ~ ~~c~ _:our 
an argUment . against . statehood, but• iii overlook . the obvloUs . trutl1 that tliese own-civillza.t on oun . 
support of his contention that taws unwarranted -f_ears and smears ·directed · , ... --------
against invasion of the-country by .sub- at"- tlie .. patrJ.otic· ~nd highly Cuitllre'd -- -.. -----
versives at every point on the bOrder of American citizens residing in -Hawaii are 
the country should be strengthened. not based on actual fact'. · They are inefe · Low-Rent Public Hoas~· : · · 

_ In correct~ the distorted j~terpreta; ~pa~n. ta~- of :Partisan manufact~e .. 
lion given his testimony Mr: Crouch was 
fully aware that enemy aliens are novi 
barred from Hawaii as they are from 
the mainland and that statehood would 
not change this status in any particular. 
· Elmer E. Poston, in charge of the 
United States Immigration and Natural• 
izatlon Service in Hawaii, scoffed at the 
charge that Hawaii as a State might of• 
fer an . openil:ig for enemy spies and 
8aboteurs. He pointed out that 'it would 
be much "easier and cheaper" for spies 
and saboteurs to come into the United 
States over the canadian or Mexican 

Middle· East Cooperation 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
or 

RON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES 

Wednesday, March 311 1954 

Mr. HUMPHREY •. Mr. President. I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed· iD 

' ~SION;pF-~ 
or 

HON. JAM~ A. BYRNE 
OJ' Pl:li'NSYLVANJA . 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

- _ Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. BYRNE of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, as the congressional represent
ative of a heavily populated district in 
the· center of Philadelphia the provisions 
of the present housing bill are of vital 
interest to me. Like most large cities, 
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Philadelphia suffers trom a lack of ·ade
quate housing facilities for its low-in
come bracket citizens. My constituents 
are mainly from this group. 

One of the _biggest and most urgent 
problems facing us today is the over
crowded conditions prevalent among 
these people. It has been shown that 
such inhuman conditions are directly re
lated to the high crime rate with which 
all of us are concerned. Juvenile de
linquency flourishes in poverty-stricken 
areas. The full, well-rounded develop
ment of our growing children is hindered 
by unsavory living facilities. Do not 
these youngsters. the citizens and voters 
of the coming years, have a right to ex-. 
pect decent housing, adequate facilities, 
and a respectable neighborhood?" 

The demand for low-rent housing far 
exceeds the foreseeable supply. To ar
gue that housing projects should be un
dertaken by private companies is sense
less. New housing in Philadelphia aver
ages $11,500. This figure puts these 
houses out of reach of most of m:Y con
stituents. While local housing projects, 
under State or city .grants, are helpful, 
they, too, rent or sell for prices which are 
too high for low-income· families. In 
addition, few of them make adequate 
provision for large families and the re
sult of crowding several people into a 
room, as is common now, would defeat 
the purpose of such an undertaking . . We 
must have -a provision for at least 35_,000 
housing units if this situation is tO be 
remedied. 

. The public housing_ program carries 
with it the promise of a future for many 
of today's youths. Without it we may 
expect even more slums, greater crime 
ra.tes, and increasing .despair and de
cadence. 

Slum clearance projects and low-rent 
public housing units will afford low-in
come families an opportunity to live 
rather than merely exist.- · It is within 
our jurisdiction to provide these thi.J:igs. 
Furthermore, in my opinion, it is our 
duty to see that they are provided. 

Hawaii Grateful for Recognition Given by 
Texus to Great War Record of Jap
uese-~ericus 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OJ' 

HON. JO_SEPH R. FARRINGTON 
DELEGATE FROM HAWAII 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. FARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, 
Hawaii is grateful that her plea for 
statehood has emphasized the loyalty 
and sacrifice of the Japanese-American 
veterans who made such a remarkable 
record in World War II and the unusually 
heavy sacrifices made by troops from 
Hawaii in the Korean conflict. 

We are happy that the bond that 
exists between the :fighting men of the 
islands and the soldiers of Texas is being 

recognized. Much of what is ·said and 
written on the subject may be familiar 
to some, but in this era of haste and 
turmoil its significance may have been 
missed. Because Japan was our enemy 
in the war that started with the attack · 
on Pearl Harbor, some bear a resentment 
that blinds their eyes to the unassail
able evidence that Hawaii instilled the 
principles of freedom and love for Amer
ica so strongly in the hearts of their cit
izens of Japanese descent that the island 
soldier-patriots set an example of sacri
fice and courage that drew the admira
tion of military men the world around. 

Senator PRicE DANIEL, of 'l'exas, re
cently said: 

I have served with the citizens of HawaU 
tn -the Armed Forces, and was stationed for a 
short time in the islands at Honolulu. I am 
acquainted with the gallant manner in which 
men from Hawaii served in all branches of 
the Armed Forces, and especially with the 
record of those who served with many, men 
from my own State in the Italian campaigns. 

In World War II the 442d Regimental Com
bat Team, composed of 2,600 Americans of 
Japanese ancestry, helped write into the 
annals of American history one-of the great
est records of heroism. Gen. Mark W. Clark 
has pointed out that the 442d was the most. 
decorated unit in the entire muttary history' 
of the United States. 

Moreover, I am fully aware of the fact that 
the civilian population of Hawaii gave its 
complete and wholehearted wartime cooper
atfon, as Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz has 
testified, and oversubscribed its war bond
quota. 

In the more recent Korean war a substan
tial percentage of soldiers from Hawaii, both 
Caucasian and non-Caucasian, were in the 
24th and 25th Divisions in Japan when the 
outbreak occurred. They were the first divi
sions committed to action in Korea. The 
24th. Division was soon afterward strength
ened by the Fifth Regimental Combat Team 
from Hawaii. 

I say all this in order that it may be clear 
that I have a high regard and sincere respect 
!or the people.of .Hawaii . . I am.certain that. 
the great majority of them are patriotic and. 
k>yal American citizens. 

His mention of the tie that binds Texas 
to Hawaii by the service record of the 
442d will rekindle the feeling of brother
hood between the citizen soldiers of this 
State and Hawaii, and make appropriate 
a slight review of what happened at Fort 
Worth on October 18, 1950, and the 
events that led up to it. It may help to 
sharpen the memories of those in other 
parts of this great Nation. For this I 
am indebted to Mike M. Masaoka, one of 
those who participated in the ceremony 
in which members of the 442d Combat 
Team were made honorary citizens of 
Texas. Under date of March 24 he wrote 
me: 

In response to your inquiry regarding the 
conferring of honorary citizenship by the 
State of Texas on the men of the 442d Regi
mental Combat Team, may I say that this 
was done on two separate occasions. 

The first time was following the rescue of 
the Lost Texas Battalion in the Vosges 
Mountains of northeastern France around 
the first week in November 1944. During 
World Warn, I was in charge of public rela
tions for the 442d and remember that we 
were · told by newspapermen attached to the 
36th Texas Division that the then Governor 
of Texas· had issued such a proclamation, 
naming all members of the combat team 

honorary Texans. I believe that ·the Stars 
and Stripes, official Army newspaper, also 
carried the story. 

The second time was during the 25th an
nual reunion of the 36th Division Associa
tion in Fort ·Worth, Tex.-, on October 28, 1950,
which wa8 the 6th anniversary of the rescue 
of the 1st Battalion of the 14lst Alamo Regi
ment of the 36th Texas Division, the so
called Lost Battalion, by the 442d Combat 
Team in France. 

On that occasion Brig. Gen. WUliam H. 
Martin, president of the 36th Division Asso
ciation and adjutant general of the State of 
Texas, in the name of Gov. Allen Shivers, 
confirmed the action of an earlier Governor 
conferring honorary Texas citizenship on tlu> 
men of the 442d by reading a proclamation 
once again designating all 442d veterans as 
honorary citizens of Texas. 

At the Fort. Worth reunion Wilson Makabe, . 
a double-amputee veteran of the 442<1, and I 
were. present and recebed individual white 
10-gallon hats as symbols of the honorary 
citizenship that had been conferred -upon 
all members of the 442d Japanese American 
Combat Team. 

Trusting that this information will be 
Useful in 1llustrat1ng the. esteem in which 
the members of the 442d are held by the 
people of Texas, I am. 

Sincerely, 
MIKE M. MAsAoKA, 

Washingtoa BepresentativeT ;Japanese 
American Citizens League. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

It was this, the 442d Combat Team, 
that in October 1944 rescued the Lost 
Battalion of Texas in the foothills of the 
Vosges Mountains near Bruyeres, France, 
after several other attempts had failed.
Many thousands of- words have been 
written about that heroic victory. The 
motion picture, Go for Broke, took its 
theme from the battle. Hawaii is proud 
of this record. 

All fair-minded Americans now join 
in recognizing that these Americans of 
Japanese descent showed in this action, 
beyond any doubt, that they were made 
of the stuff that has sustained this coun
try throughout its history of privation 
and sacrifice on the battlefield. 

One of the most notable phases of this 
record is that the Japanese American 
Team suffered more casualties than the 
number of men they rescued. It was a 
heavy military price, but a lesson in 
loyalty and devotion to duty that 
matches any in our history. 
· It would only be fair to add that about 
two-thirds of the 442d was composed 
of Japanese Americans from Hawaii who 
volunteered for service. It is also appro
priate to point out the fact that not a. 
single case of sabotage by a citizen of 
Hawaii was reported during the war, 
despite the presence there of many per
sons of the Japanese race, both citizens 
and others. 

Americans of Japanese ancestry in 
Hawaii constitute about a third of the 
whole. They are not in the majority. 
Yet the evidence shows that whatever 
their relative numerical position may be, 
they are, in fact, good American citizens 
that all of us are proud of. This point 
needs to be made so that any questions 
or doubts that are raised in the statehood 
debate about the character of Hawaii's 
people, and particularly those of the Jap
anese race, may be resolved completely 
and finally in Hawaii's favor. 
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The New York City Dock Strike 

EXTENSION OF REMARID? 
OF 

HON. JOHN H. RAY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 
Mr. RAY. Mr. Speaker, I introduced 

in the House today a resolution calling 
for the appointment of a nine-member 
.special ·House committee- to investigate 
the paralyzing New York City dock 
strike, with some industrial production 
seriously handicapped as far west as the 
Mississippi River. 

I ask that the special committee deter
mine the extent, if any, in which the 
strike or its continuance is related to 
delays or inaction on the part of the 
National Labor Relations Board. 

Also, to determine why an injunction 
issued by the United States District 
Court of the Southern District of New 
York, March 4, 1954, has not been com
plied with or enforced. 

The special committee should also in
quire into the reasons public authorities 
have not provided adequate protection 
for persons and property during the 
striker 

If we are ever to correct waterfront 
conditions that have degenerated into 
outright violence, in defiance of law and 
order, we must act now. 
· What we have here is a small group 
of individuals whose past records bar 
them from obtaining licenses to work on 
the docks, plotting the tactics that have 
all but wrecked the greatest gateway to 
the Nation's vital commerce. 

Thousands are out of work; many 
others have been injured; property has 
been destroyed. Police and other law
enforcement officials have displayed an 
unwillingness or inability to maintain 
law and order, or protect life and prop
erty that is being endangered by a small 
group of willful men whose records re
veal their dependence on violence. 

There are orderly processes for 
settling such ·disputes as have arisen on 
the New York waterfront. The courts 
and the NLRB have already entered the 
deliberation~. 

As a nation we are on the threshold 
of a long-delayed economic expansion, 
free from the restrictions of war and the 
terror of industrial strife. 

It is of the utmost importance, there
fore, that a special committee of Con
gress begin its investigations of the New 
York dock strike at once--and that it 
determine wherein the due processes of 
law have been weakened or neglected to 
the point where a few disgruntled union 
leaders are able to stand in defiance of 
proper legal procedures. 

It is the function of the local enforce· 
ment agencies to clean up local condi
tions, such as those existing on the New 
York City waterfront. When the forces 
of law and order. however, are defied as 
a result of clean-up attempts, then it 
becomes the business of the Congress to 

determine where the sinews of our 
economic security are in need of 
.strengthening. · · 

"The President Can Declare War Without 
Congress" -Dulles 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
. OF 

HON. USHER L. BURDICK 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31,1954 

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, we are 
getting Iiew light on the Bricker amend
·ment; but not until after the measure 
was killed in the Senate by one vote. 
· The sponsors of that amendment were 
afraid of what Dulles now says--that 
"the President has power to enter war 
without consulting Congress.'' He adds 
the usual assurance clause by saying: 

Of course the President would not neces
sarily go to war without getting constitu
tional approval from Congress. 

It means, however, that the President 
could go to war without the approval of 
Congress. 

We have had cases before of this kind, 
where the President did not consult Con
gress for constitutional authority, and 
that is exactly what the Bricker amend
ment was seeking ~ to prevent .. If_ Mr. 
Dulles had presented these views to the 
Senate when the bill was under debate, 
or before the debate, there would be little 
question about the approval of the meas
ure by Congress. He was perfectly silent 
on this interpretation until after the 
measure had been killed. With the 
Bricker amendment out of the way, the 
Secretary of State now deems it advis
able for him to say what common hon
esty required him to say when it was 
before the Senate. 
. He implies that this President would 
not use that power, but he wants him to 
have it--in case, I suppose, that an 
unruly Congress might be opposed to 
going to war. In other words, he wants 
to permit any President to shove us into 
war without the consent of the people. 
He supports unequivocally the Dean 
Acheson policy of the Korean war. 
There is not a dime's worth of difference 
between Acheson and Dulles, only Dulles 
can back up quicker and take a new 
course just the opposite of what he has 
been advocating, and do it with more 
finesse than Acheson. 

The press has carried the news that 
there are any number of executive agree
ments now outstanding, of which the 
general public knows nothing. While 
the President has said that there will be . 
no secret agreements, the facts as re· 
ported are that there are many agree· 
ments made with foreign countries dur· 
ing this administration that have . not 
been made p~blic. 

It would seem that this situation is 
the very reason why the President fought 

so bitterlY ag~inst · the passage of the 
·Bricker amendment. What is said in 
~ampaigns seem to mean very little to 
some candidates. I can remember the 
news ip the press that candidate Eisen
power §aid at many places that he would 
retain the 90 percent of parity formula. 
Now he says he will reduce the support 
prices and give the farmers more money. 
Unless the farmers are on the English 
gratuity list, I do not see how the reduc
tion of support prices will do what the 
President says it would do. 
. Congress is making some cuts in for
eign spending, and is to be congratulated 
for it. These cuts mostly concern for
eign aid, and do not jeopardize our na· 
tiona! defense, and the concern of Con· 
gress for the United States is gradually 
returning. Three -years ago we had only 
12 Members of the House who fought 
against the appropriation of these bil
lions to scatter throughout the world, 
but as of today, there are 128 Members 
of the House who are alert to the as
sininity of this spree in foreign spend
Jng. When the Senate approved the 
Charter of the United Nations o:illy two 
Senators of the United States voted "No." 
Now almost two.:.thirds of the Senate 
wants to undo what they have already 
done. We are nearer to genuine con
cern over own own country than we have 
been for several years. The majority
almost two-thirds of the Members of the 
Senate-want to prevent any treaty with 
a foreign power from abrogating the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States, and I think this majority repre· 
sents the public opinion of the Nation. 

In the coming elections the voters are 
going to ask many candidates where they 
stand on this issue. They are going to 
ask one question above all others, and 
that is, ''Are you in favor of permitting 
any treaty with a foreign power, or with 
agents of foreign powers, to override the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States?'' 

The "one-worlders" have had their 
-day, almost unmolested, on the promise 
that if they were followed we would have 
world peace. That promise has not ma
terialized and it iS becoming more evi
dent every day to millions of the citizens 
of. the -United States that this great 
Government, founded by the people for 
themselves, is a doctrine of government 
that can never merge with that of coun
tries which believe that the people exist 
for the Government. 

Challenge of Abundance 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. GEORGE M. RHODES 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday~ March 31, 1954 
Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania. Mr. 

Speaker, in other· lands nations are 
struggling with the problem of hunger 
·and want because of a scarcity of food 
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and other essentials of life. In the 
United States we face the challenge of 
abundance. We have great surpluses of 
food, clothing, household equipment, 
automobiles, TV sets, and other products 
that should insure good living to all of 
our citizens. 

Because we have so much of these good 
things people are being compelled to go 
without. For great productive effort 
workers are rewarded with unemploy
ment and reduced purchasing power. 
Farmers who have produced food in 
great quantity must now accept a lower 
standard of living. It does not make 
much sense. 

Even more puzzling are the remedies 
which are being offered. Some of the 
Nation's top businessmen, who advise 
the President, caution him against any 
hasty Government action to do some
thing about the economic decline and 
the plight of almost 4 million jobless 
American families. Farmers and small 
businessmen have also felt the impact 
of what Eisenhower's advisers call a 
healthy adjustment. George Hum
phrey, Eisenhower's Secretary of the 
Treasury, refused to view the rising un
employment figures with any great show 
of concern. Humphrey contended be~ 
fore a Senate committee that 4 million 
unemployed was a relatively low figure. 
Nothing to be alarmed about. 

Any suggestion that would put ade
quate purchasing power in the hands of 
the average citizen seems to frighten 
our so-called best brains. Proposals of 
Democratic Members of Congress to 
launch a public-works program, to raise 
pensions and social security benefits, ·or 
to raise income-tax exemptions are 
frowned upon by GOP leaders. 

TEXTILE SITUATION 

Many families in Berks County, the 
district I am privileged to represent, are 
among the victims .of abundance, sur
pluses, and unemployment. There are 
many hosiery and textile mills in my 
district. The industry there, as else
where, seems to be in a bad way. There 
seem to be more factories, more men 
and more machines in the Nation than 
are needed to satisfy demands. In this 
field, too, we hear strange and weird pro
posals to solve the problem. 

It has been suggested that the wages 
of working people be cut. It has also 
been suggested that the workweek be 
lengthened and that extra shifts of 
women be permitted to work. Just how 
this would help solve the problem of jobs 
and surpluses is difficult to understand. 
Just plain horsesense tells us that it 
would only make the situation worse. 

Since the report of Governor Fine's 
committee on the textile situation was 
made I have contacted a number of 
Congressmen from southern industrial 
districts. I have learned that southern 
workers are also hit with unemployment 
arid 'they, too, are being asked to accept 
lower wages. In one Alabama district 
unemployment has .reached 9 percent. 
Food supplies are being sent in for relief 
of destitute families. A Representative 
from North Carolina tells me of growing 
unemployment and part-time work that 

has hit the hosiery and textile centers of 
his State. · 

It is about time for the average citizen 
to speak up and tell the soothsayers that 
the Hoover -solution will not· work today 
any more than it did a ge~eration ago. 

The Upper Limits RegulatioD by the 
Forest Service 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LEE METCALF 
OF MONTANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~ednesday,~arch 31,1954 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, during 
the hearings on S. 2548, Mr. Lyle F. 
Watts, formerly Chief Forester, ex
pressed concern over the effect of H. R. 
6787 and S. 2548 on the upper limits 
regulation by the Forest Service. 

When the Forest Service first began 
to issue grazing permits the policy was 
laid down that there should be benefit 
for the greatest number of users rather 
than encouragement of large outfits. 
This wise and ~neficial policy received 
judicial approval in Light v. U. S. (220 
U. S. 523). As an example of this his
toric policy of permitting as many users 
as could be accommodated consistent 
with sound conservation practice, I quote 
from a letter written by Chief Forester 
Harry S. Graves in 1918 to District For
ester Frank Pooler at Albuquerque, 
N.Mex.: 

The grazing policy of the Forest Service 
is essentially in the interest of the small 
man. That policy must be carried out in 
practice. 

That was the policy in 1918, that is 
the policy today. I hope that will con
tinue to be the policy of the Forest Serv
ice in the future. 

In carrying out a grazing policy for 
the primary interest of the small man 
the Forest Service has established max
imum size limits. These vary in dif
ferent areas but they are designed to 
prevent the publicly owned grazing re
sources from being monopolized by one 
individual. 

Under section 2 suppose a permittee 
is grazing the maximum number of 
cattle permitted by the local regulations 
and he makes the range improvements 
described in the section. Will he there
by be permitted to graze more stock 
than the local upper limits allow? If 
so, what happens when the lease is 
transferred? Section 3 prohibits any 
reduction in the number of permitted 
livestock solely on the basis that the 
permit is being transferred. If a per
mit is transferred to a permittee who is 
already grazing the maximum does this 
mean that the upper limits are to be 
disregarded? If so, the maximum size 
regulation is destroyed for any practical 
use. -The . bill -should definitely state 
that it is not intended to abolish the 
upper limit regulations. . 

A similar expression of concern has 
recently appeared in a thoughful edito-

rial in the Denver Post. The editorial 
follows: 

NEW ERA IN RANCHING 

Ever since the national forests were estab
lished, the Government has tried to spread 
the benefits of cheap grazing permits among 
as many ranchers as possible. 

The Aiken-Thye-Hope bill, which has 
pa:.ssed the Senate and is now pending in 
the House, would upset that time-tested 
policy. It would tend to concentrate forest 
grazing rights in the hands of fewer but 
larger and wealthier stockmen. 

It is a rich man's bill, advocated by the 
few big operators who control the policies 
of such organizations as the American Na
tional Cattlemen's Association. 

To promote family-size ranch operations, 
the United States Forest Service has al
ways had a limit on the total number of 
cattle. or sheep one stockman could graze 
on a national forest. 

If "X" national forest is capable of pro
viding grazing at cheap Government rates 
for 2,500 cattle and if the limit per rancher 
is set at 100 head, at least 25 stockmen can 
share in the bargain-rate grass. 

Jones, who has a permit for 100 cattle, 
might be willing to buy the ranch of Smith, 
who also has a permit for 100 head, if in 
that way he could add Smith's permit to h1s 
own and thus have cheap grass for 200 cattle. 

Such consolidation of ranches and grazing 
permits has been prevented in the past by 
the Forest Service rule limiting the number 
of cattle that one operator may graze on the 
forest. 

Under the Aiken-Thye-Hope bill the Forest 
Service is given no right to enforce existing 
limits. The omission is glaring and obvious. 
The bill sets up -only one legal qualification 
for those who would become permitees-the 
applicant for grazing privileges must own a 
ranch of the type which by. "customary prac
tice" has had a forest permit in the past. 

The Aiken-Thye-Hope bill would in numer
ous instances require the Forest Service to 
transfer Smith's permit to Jones if Jones 
bought Smith's property. 

Nor is there anything in the bill to pre
vent a wealthy rancher or corporation from 
buying all the ranches having grazing privi
leges in "X" National Forest and thereby 
acquiring exclusive forage rights in that par
ticular a.rea. 

Most economists believe it is in the public 
interest to keep the ranch business of the 
West in the hands of family-size operators. 
The forests now provide forage for some 
18;000 ranchers, each of whom is an owner, 
an entrepreneur, in his own right. · 

Th_e Aiken-Thye-Hope b111 would tend to 
make fewer and larger operations. It would 
tend to increase the number of wage-earnlng 
ranch workers and decrease the number of 
owner-workers. In view of the loud con
cern frequently expressed in Washington on 
behalf of "small business," it is surprising 
to find so many Congressmen willing to vote 
for a bill which would promote big ranching. 

Cash Payments Into the United States 
Treasury by the TV A 

EXTENSION QF REMARKS 
OP 

HON. JOEL. EVINS 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - . 
~ednesday, ~arch 31. 1954 

Mr. _EVINS .. Mr. _Speaker, the TvA 
Act provide for the repayment into the 
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Treasury of the Uriited States fUnds ap
propriated for power facilities-this over 
a 40-year period. 

Repayments are being made annually 
into the Treasury by the TVA-up-to
date and according· to schedule. 

To date, the TV A has turned back into 
the Treasury a total of $79,598,165.57 
from power operations and a total of 
$36,072,500 on redemption of bonds-a 
grand total ·of $115,670,665.57 repaid by 
the TVA into the United States Treas
ury. 

This information should be of in
terest to the Members of the Congress 
and the public generally. I ask there
fore, Mr. Speaker, that ·a statement of 
TV A repayments into the Treasury be 
reproduced in the RECORD. 

The statement follows: 
Repayments of U. S. Treasury funds from 

revenues of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
total to Jan. 15, 1954 

PAYMENTS TO GENERAL FUND OF U. S. TREASURY 

Power proceeds 
and other proceeds, 

Year of payment: total 
1945--------------------- $12,597,743.81 
1946--------------------- 10,336,264.01 1947 _____________ .________ 3, 000,000. 00 
1948_____________________ 5,036,325.61 
1949_____________________ 4,174,462.00 
1950_____________________ 3, 000,000.00 
1951 _____________________ 15,047,124.61 
1952_____________________ 4,229,268.07 
1953 _____________________ 22,176,976: 78 

Total __________________ 79,598,165.57 

REDEMPTION OF BONDS SOLD TO U . S. TJtEASURY 
· AND RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COJtPOJtATION 

Year: 1943 _____________________ _ 
1945 ____________________ _ 

1946---------~-----------1947 _____________________ _ 
1948 _____________________ _ 
1949 ____________________ _ 
1950 ____________________ _ 

1951~---------------------
1952----------~-----------
1953-~--------------------

.2.000,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
1,572,500.00 
2,000,000.00 
2,500,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 

- 5, 000, 000. 00 
5,000,000.00 

Total---------------- 36; 072,500.00 

Payments for power________ 79, 598, 165.57 
Redemption of bonds______ 36, 072, 500. 00 

Total repayments by 
~A-------------- $115,670,665.57 

Tlie tate· James J. Crawford 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LOUIS B. HELLER 
OF NEW YOJUt 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr-. HELLER. Mr-. Speaker, I was 
deeply saddened to learn of the death 
on Tuesday of this week- of my dear 
friend, former State Senator James J. 
Crawford, who represented the Williams
burgh area of my district in the New 
York State Senate for many _ye~ 

- Senator Crawford was 82 years old at 
the time of his death. He was born iii 
Manhattan, but moved to Brooklyn dur
ing his childhood and lived in our -bor
ough throughout his long life. He was 
a successful businessman and an able 
leader in the political sphere. In his 
business career he was president and 
treasurer of the Supreme Products Co., 
a well-known :flavoring extracts firm 
with plants and offices in Brooklyn and 
Manhattan. He was also a member of 
the board of directors of · the Williams
burgh branch of the Bank of Manhattan, 
and was chairman of the board of the 
United Industrial Loan Bank. He served 
for a number of years as president of 
the Williamsburgh Manufacturers and 
Merchants Association. · 

His political career began in 1928, 
when he was first elected to the State 
senate. He served continuously in that 
post until the end of 1952, when he re
tired ·from public office. During the pe
riod when the Democrats were in control 
of the State senate, he served as major
ity chairman and later as chairman of 
minority for finance. He represented 
the people of his district most ably in 
the State legislature, where he was as
signed to the committees on banks, agri::. 
culture, excise, and finance. 

Senator Crawford is survived by his 
wife, Anna, three sons and two daugh
ters, and many grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

To his .widow, his children, and to 
other members of the family, I wish to 
extend my condolences and my deepest 
sympathy in their hour of great bereave~ 
ment. Those of us who knew Senator 
Crawford intimately and were privileged 
to work with him closely will always miss 
him. We shall remember him for his 
friendship, his confidence, and his un
tiring efforts on behalf of the people he 
so ably represented. 

May his family be consoled by the 
thought that he leaves behind a fine and 
honorable name and a great record of 
faithful and devoted service to his family, 
his district, and the State of New York. 

Aid for Vets of World War I 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF -

- -HON.-THOMAS J. LANE 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday. March 31, 1954 

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, under leave 
to extend my remarks, I wish to include 
the following, which I delivered before 
the Hol,lSe Veterans' Affairs Committee 
this morning, urging approval of H. R. 
4596: . 

Their ranks are thinning every day. Many 
of the veterans who served in World War I 
·have since joined their comrades who died 
at Belleau Wood and in . the Argonne Forest. 

Some o! the survivors are 62 years o! age 
and older. The rest are nearing retirement 
age. 

And they wonder-sometimes bitterly~ 
why their country .has passed them by. 

A grateful nation has provided well for the 
veterans of the Spanish-American War, the 
veteran~r of World War II, and the veterans 
of Korea. 

These veterans ben eft t from generous pen. 
sions and from the comprehensive advan
tages granted to them by the GI bill of 
rights. 

Why have the men and women of 1917-18 
been ignored? 

Why have they not been given the same 
consideration as their comrades of 1898, the 
1940's, and the 1950's? 

They were the only veterans to endure a 
war and a depression. 

As I recall, they were the only ones to be 
exposed to the ravages of poison gas. 

They were the only veterans in our history 
to fight in t-he mud and filth of trench war
fare, which undermined their health in many 
unseen ways. 

And they came home to take up the bur
den of the most unsettled and wide-sWing
ing economic cycle that we have ever experi
enced as a nation. 

Some of · them became the "lost genera
tion" of the 1920's and never found their 
footing again in civilian life. 

In every city and hamlet. you can see 
them-heroes once, harmless drifters now. _ 

The more fortunate majority-those of 
their comrades who married and settled 
-down and brought up !amilies-wliere are · 
they today?· 

Many of them receive no compensation 
o! any kind for their past military service. 

·They are the ones in my neighborhood 
who have lost their jobs in the closed mills, 
and who are finding it almost impossible 
to get any other kind of employment--be
cause of their age. 

Not much is being said about this in 
any discussion of business and employment. 
It is almost as if we were ashamed to men
tion this discrimination, as we should be. 

In economic America men and women are 
being denied employment--not because they 
are honest, reliable, and experienced-but 
simply because they are 58, 60, or 6'2. 

That this is a loss to American industry 
itself, and to the Nation as a whole, cannot 
be challenged. 

The signs read: "No room for older dis
placed workers." 

Even emcient management in our private 
enterprise system, can be blind, and short:
sighted, at times. I do not say that they 
are without conscience, because this would 
not be admissible as economic evidence. 

But what of those veterans of 1917-18 who 
are working? 

The slight, the feeling of injustice done 
toward them, remains. 

Pensions-given to veterans of _ other 
wars-in .all !airn~ss should t>e extend~d . ~ 
cover the veterans of World War I without 
examination as to means, or disa.bility. 

There is ample precedent for this in O\U' 
national policy toward veterans, that goes 
far back to wars of long ago. 

Concerning one criticism of the bill under 
consideration I would like to point out that 
it was never intended to apply to a veteran 
with 1 day's service, but only to those who 
had served at least 30 days before Novem
ber 11, 1918, or were discharged for disability 
incurred in service and in line of duty, even 
though they did not serve the minimum 
required. 

One day's service is not enough to qualify 
a man or a woman for the. honors and privi-
leges inuring tO veterans. · 

Aside !rom this, I would like to emphasize 
that the initial outlay would be the largest, 
declining.. ateacWy 1n.. each aucceedlng. year. 
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Less than 600,000 would be eligible for pen
sion .bene:flts for the first year, and the num
ber would dip sharply as time rapidly deci
mates their ranks. 

The cost, of course, cannot be glossed over. 
But I suggest that the veterans of World 

War I did not count the cost when they of
fered their lives in defense of freedoms. 

The financial cost can be offset, by a re
duction in foreign aid, for instance. 

Because the time has come when we must 
consider the needs of our own people. There 
is the problem of national security as well as 
international pump priming. 

Even if we had to maintain some taxes to 
provide for these pensions of $100 a month 
to those 62 and older "I am sure that most 
people would agree that we owe this much to 
the veterans of World War I. 

They also served and we cannot default on 
our debt to these old soldiers. 

Their entitlement to a pension at 62 is a 
right--and an implied promise to them be
cause of their service--that we cannot vio
late without forfeiting part of our national 
honor. 

Economy is no justification for running 
out on our obligations to the veterans of 
World War I. 

H. R. 4596 is a test of this Nation's sin
cerity toward those who served it so well. 

Libby Dam 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON .. LEE METCALF 
OF MONTANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, March 31, 1954 

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, one of 
the most important development proj
ects in this Nation is going begging. I 
refer to the proposed Libby Dam in ex
treme -northwestern -Montana, which has 
been pigeonholed for the past year by 
the same administration which says this 
is a key dam. 

Libby Dam, a $263 million multipur
pose project authorized by Congress, 
would span the Kootenai River, an im
portant Columbia River tributary. Its 
powerplant would have an initial in
stalled capacity at the site of 600,000 
kilowatts and an ultimate installed ca"!" 
pacity of 800,000 kilowatts of Pc;>wer badly 
needed in the Northwest. In addition, 
Libby Dam storage would provide for 
540,000 kilowatts of continuous power at 
downstream plants and 720,000 kilowatts 
of firm power or dependable capacity:. 
The dam would afford almost complete 
control of floods along Kootenai River, 
especially in the Kootenai Flats between 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and the Kootenay 
La]:te, Brit~sh Cplu_m_bia, _and ·would sub:
stantially reduce flood stages along the 
lower Columbia River. In addition, the 
project would · provide recreation and 
conservation benefits. 

Among administration leaders on rec
ord on the importance of ~ this dam is 

Secretary of the Interior Douglas Mc
Kay. At a hearing before the Senate 
Civil Functions Subcommittee last year 
Mr. McKay said: 

I think the project at Libby is probably the 
most important project in the Northwest 
because it is a reasonable cost and it firms 
up the Columbia River upstream as well as 
the lower Columbia. At the present time, 
the only thing on the lower Columbia is 
Bonneville. The Snake River installation 
ultimately would firm up McNary and the 
Dalles but Libby would firm up all of them. 

During Army civil-functions hearings 
conducted this year by a subcommittee 
of the House Committee on Appropria
tions, Col. William Whipple, executive 
officer to the Chief of Engineers for civil 
works, had this ~0 "say: . 

It would be very l,mfortJ.Inate to have such 
a wonderful potential site for development 
and not take the maximum advantage of it. 

The people of the area favor the 
project. 

About a month ago, I sent out a post
card questionnaire to determine the 
local sentiment in Lincoln County, 
Mont., the county in which this dam 
would be built, on whether the dam 
should be built now and, if so, where. 

I sent out 4,100 questionnaires, 1 to 
each registered voter in the county. 
Thanks to excellent newspaper and 
radio cooperation, I received almost a 
50-percent return. Here are the ques
tions and the answers: 

Do you favor construction of. Libby 
Dam? Yes, 1,872; no, 161. 

If so which of these sites do you favor? 
River mile 217-15 miles upstream from 
Libby, recommended by the Corps of 
Engineers-1,580; river mile 204-2 miles 
from Libby-211; another site, 88. 

Should we press for construction of 
Libby Dam riow at any. site instead of 
delaying construction until .the .site you 
prefer is accepted? Yes, 1,343; no, 4~1. 

Now this project, a key unit in the 
Columbia River -Basin in the words of 
our Secretary of Interior, and one which 
has the overwhelniing approval of the 
people of the area, has been in limbo for 
nearly a year. 

On March 25, 1953, Assistant Secre
tary of State Thruston Morton trans
mitted to Army Secretary Robert Stev
ens a letter received· that day from the 
chairman of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Flood Control. 

In that letter the view was expressed 
"that the approval of the construction of 
this project by the International Joint 
Commission would not be in conformity 
with the President's program with re
spect to balancing the budget.'' 

Mr. Morton relayed to Mr. Stevens the 
suggestion "that this Department advise 
the International" Joint Commission be
fore April 7, 1953, that the application to 
the Commission for its approval of the 
construction of the Libby Dam project 
is withdrawn and that the Commission 
is requested to take no further action 
with respect to the matter until it is re-
quested to do so.''- · 

On April 8, 1953, Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles withdrew the United 

States application from the Interna
tional Joint Commission. 

IJC approval is needed for the project 
because the huge concrete dam would 
back up a reservoir 100 miles long, about 
40 miles into Canada. The International 
Joint Commission was set up to handle 
international boundary water problems. 

Withdrawal of that application left 
Libby Dam hanging in the air. · 

Recently I wrote the Secretary of 
State, reminding him that when he with
drew the application last year he indi
cated that the action was taken. in order 
to examine certain domestic questions, 
such as selection of the axis for the dam, 
relocations, and related matters that 
could be dealt with in accordance with 
regularly established. procedures, rath
er than intermingled with investigation 
of the international aspects of the case. 

Late last year the Corps of Engineers 
recommended an axis for the dam and 
announced that the recommendation 
now places the Libby project in favorable 
position for its resubmission to the Inter
national Joint Commission. I also have 
copies of a detailed technical report 
titled ''Impact of the Proposed Libby 
Dam Upon the For,est Economy of Lin
coln County, -Mont." This report on 
an investigation by the Corps of Engi
neers and the United States Forest Serv
ice contains recommendations on reloca
tions and related matters and was pub- , 
lished last August. - . - -

In my recent letter, I told Mr. Dulles 
that it was my-impression that, with the 
recommendation of the axis and the re.
location report, the project is ready for 
resubmission to the International Joint 
Commission. 

Mr. Morton replied to that letter. He 
saip: 

No request for the resubmissi()n to the 
International Joint Commission of an appli
cation relating to this project has been re
ceived from the Secretary of the Army. Con
sequently it has not l:ieen - resubmitted to 
the International Joint Commission. 

In other words, Mr. Morton now says 
it is up to the Secretary of the Army 
to start the ball rolling to get this appli
cation reinstated. 

I relayed the contents of Mr. Morton's 
letter to Mr. Stevens, urging that the 
application be resubmitted . to the Com
mission. 

In closing, I am moved to comment 
that to date there is a vast gulf between 
this administration's preelection prom
ises and performance. -

During the campaign, the Republican 
candidate for President said at Seattle: 

Certainly more upstream . sto~age is 
needed-new dams to impound :floodwaters 
and increase the continuous power output 
of existing dams. Power development in the 
Northwest must and will go forward . . In 
this continuing program, the Federal Gov
ernment will play its full part. 

When· he was seeking the office, our 
President said we need more upstream 
storage in the Northwest. •The man who 
is his-secretary of the Interior says· Libby 
Dam is "probably the most importan~ 
project in the Northwest." · Where ~ 
this key project? In a pigeonhole. · 
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Ten Virgins-"Five of Them Were Wise, 

and Five Were Foolish" 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OP 

HON. ROBERT C. BYRD 
OF WEST VmGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~ednesday,~arch· 31, 1954 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, it is grati

fying to know that the United States 
and Canada are proceeding with the con
struction of a new radar fence across 
the far north to forewarn all of North 
America against the approach of enemy 
aircraft. It is said that the new barrier 
will signal an attack via the polar cap 
well in advance of its detection by radar 
stations presently operating. 

In planning for the next war, we must 
keep in mind that the real opponents 
will be America and Russia. With the 
advent of atomic bombs, hydrogen 
bombs, and guided missiles, the final de
cision will be reached "in the air. Polar 
:flights will be the new element in aerial 
war if the struggle comes. The best 
route to the United States for the long
range Red bomber is over the polar cap, 
and this enemy route to the heart of 
America is inadequately defended. 

It is a matter of consequence that most 
of the great industrial areas of Russia, 
the United States, and Europe are north · 
of the 40th parallel. · These vital centers 
are all within 2,800 miles from the top of 
the world. From the Russian Arctic 
island-Franz Josef Land-the Russians 
can look down upon the majority of the 

' great industrial cities of this Nation. 
From this strategic Russian base it is 
only about 3·,750 miles to Hartford, 3,800 
miles to Chicago, 3,850 miles to Detroit, 
and 4,000 miles to Pittsburgh. Contrary 
to general opinion, flying conditions are 
favorable over the polar cap. From Red 
air bases in the Polar region, atomic as
saults can be launched against America's 
war . industry in the Northwest and in 
critical industrial areas of the East. 

Several years ago the Kremlin served 
notice that it was determined to build 
air supremacy. When World War II 
ended, the Russians took an unknown 
number of German scientists, techni
cians, and industrialists into Russia. 
Great German industrial plants were dis
mantled and shipped to Russia. A few 
British and American scientists traitor
ously gave atomic and engineering secrets 
to Russia, and today Russia has achieved 
her goal of air supremacy and she is 
still building. 

In the meantime, what has been our 
program? Our program for aircraft 
procurement is at best a stop-and-go 
policy. No traffic light, blinking red 
and green, was ever busier regulating 
the flow of traffic than are those who 
flash the stop-and-go signal for our air
craft procurement. I am told that in 
1944 the American aircraft industry pro
duced 96,000 military planes; in March 
of that year, 9,100 military planes rolled 
off production lines. The end of the war 
struck the aircraft industry like an 

earthquake. The Air Force shrank from 
243 combat groups to 2. The Navy re- 
tired all but 11 of its 100 carriers. B-29's 
in various stages of assembly were re
portedly crushed by road roller and sold 
as scrap. By mid-1946, aircraft produc
tion had been cut to 66 planes a month. 

At the same time, Russia, fully alert 
to the potency of airpower, had thrown 
production and expansion of · the Red 
Air Force into high gear. Frantic strides 
were made to turn the lagging Red Air 
Force. into the largest and most powerful 
in the world. 

Finally, the 80th Congress, alarmed· at 
the miniature Air Force we then pos-
sessed and alert to. the growing Red Air 
Force threat, vote_d funds for ·a 70-group 
Air Force. But the President impounded 
$735 million of the funds and gave as 
his reason, according to the Forrestal 
diary, that 48 groups were quite suffi
cient. 

only then, our worry about allies will be 
ended. They will come to us for support 
and protection. We shall not have to 
bargain for them with dollars as we, in 
the past, have endeavored so desperately 
to do. Largely because of our giveaway 
programs we have lost the respect of our 
foreign friends. But friendship cannot 
be bought -nor can communism be 
stopped by a money transfusion into de
funct empires. America must prepare 
while there is yet time, lest, like the five 
virgins, she be found wanting at the 
critical hour. 

School-Lunch Program 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. LOUIS B. HELLER 
It was not until North Korean Red oF NEw YORK 

forces crossed into South Korea that our IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-
policy toward the size of the Air Force 
changed. We wanted planes. The stop- Wednesday, ~arch 31, 1954 
light was off, and the green light was on. Mr. HELLER. Mr. Speaker, I am very 

During the past session of Congress, much perturbed over the request of the 
an economy wave again possessed our secretary of Agriculture to reduce the 
leaders, and it struck tne most vital ap- appropriation· for the school-lunch pro
propriations for our defense-those for gram by $15 million for the coming fiscal 
the air arm. The red light was not on, year. With the amount of surplus food 
but the green light was off and the cau- commodities available at the present 
tion light burning. time, it would seem to me to be more 

This lack of clear . concept for an logical to expand this program so that 
airpower program has inflicted gross more schools throughout the country --
injustice upon the aircraft.. industry, it could _adopt it and more of our children 
has been unfair to the taxpayers, and ·. would benefit by it. I can think of no 

· it has all · but ·wrecked our national better investment in the future of 
security. . America. 

Drastic drops, followed. by sudden - But instead of bringing this program 
enormous expansions in our air procure- of better nourishment and higher stand
ment program, totally disrupt efficient ards of -health to more children, it is -
production methods. The cost in dollars proposed· that the appropriation be re~ 
of this nonsensical hesitant program is duced by $15 million from the current 
among its lesser evils. This stop-and-go year's level of $83,365,000, or a reduction 
program has caused us to yield American of about 18 percent in the amount of 
air supremacy; without American air Federal assistance toward the program. 
supremacy, we are toying with our na- This reduction will cause a great deal 
tiona! destiny. It matters not that we of hardship to local communities which 
possess atomic bombs stacked like stove already are burdened with financial dif
wood all the way from New York to San ficultiE~s due to increased school enroll
Francisco. If we lack sufficient airpower - ments. 
to deliver them, they are useless. It is needless for me to stress too much 

The ·free world faces the menacing the assistance that our schools have 
spectacle of a third of humanity-an _ received as a result of the school-lunch 
enslaved third-being rapidly armed program and the tremendous help which 
with the deadliest of weapons and con- this program has been in improving the 
trolled by the most ruthless, godless health and well-being of our children. 
leadership imaginable. The sinister na- The health and welfare of the younger -
ture of this Red threat is not sufficiently generation of America is our best assur
recognized. It is real; it is immediate; arice of a stronger, a healthier, and a 
it is inescapable. happier Nation tomorrow. 

In a decade we have passed from the Unfortunately poverty and malnutrf-
world's most secure Nation to a position tion are still very much a factor in our 
of insecurity. All the while we have . country, despite our great national 
poured out blood and treasure. We have wealth and our scientific progress. In 
sought peace, but vainly. We have long many communities it has been found 
been dreamers, but now we must be that a large number of children come to 
realists. school undernourished and underfed, 

If the United States will build su:ffi- and that this condition interferes with 
cient airpower to cover the advance of their school work and with their devel
its sea and land forces, sufilcient to de- opm~nt into healthy, normal citizens. 
fend its industrial areas and population There is no need for children in this 
centers from aerial attack, sufficient to country to go hungry. 
destroy enemy manufacturing centers It just does not make sense that in 
deep in the heart of Russia-then, and this great country of ours, where we 
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spend billions of dollars for defense and 
national security, our children should 
be cheated of the necessary nourish
ment in order to save a measly few dol· 
lars. Our children constitute our great· 
est hope for security and survival in the 
future. We cannot a1ford to neglect 
them. 

The school-lunch program, which has 
accomplished wonders in improving the 
health, physically and spiritually, of 
many underprivileged children, should 
be continued in the coming year at least 
in the same degree as in the past. In 
fact, every consideration should be given 
to expand it in order to reach more 
schools and benefit more children. This 
is one cause which deserves fullest sup
port from all of us. Reducing the ap
propriation for the school-lunch pro
gram may prove to be a very costly act 
of economizing. The reduction in this 
appropriation should be restored in full. 

Mr. Speaker, I have received many let
ters from parents, educators, school ad
ministrators, and others urging that the 
school-lunch appropriation be restored. 
Of these I have selected one which 
clearly presents the views of school offi
cials and parents in the matter, and I 
am happy to insert this letter into the 
REcORD. It is from Dr. William Jansen, 

superintendent of schools of the city of 
New York, and it reads as follows: 
Hon. LoUIS B. HELLER, 

House Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. HELLER: In its budget request 
for fiscal 1955, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture requests a decrease of 
$15 million in the amount previously appro
priated for the school-lunch program, and 
proposes that the decrease be accomplished 
by the elimination of funds for the purchase 
and distribution of commodities pursuant 
to section 6 of the National School Lunch 
Act. The justification that is offered for the 
proposed cut is that increased quantities of 
section 32 commodities anticipated in 1955 
should be sufficient not only to maintain 
the level of Federal assistance but also 
should offset some of the additional costs 
resulting from increased school enrollments. 

We are advised by the New York State 
Department of Education that the city of 
New York will suffer a loss of section 6 com
modities valued at nearly $500,000 if the 
proposed cut in the school-lunch appropria
tion is approved. We do not share the 
opinion of the Department of Agriculture 
that this loss will be offset by the value of 
increased donations of section 32 commod
ities, for the following reasons: 

1. No one knows what commodities will 
be surplus next year, or what quantities will 
be available, because most of these com
modities have yet to be produced. 

2. The schools cannot use any more than 
they are already using of those surplus com-

modities that the Government now owns, 
such as dairy products, canned beef, and 
vegetable oils. 

3. Many surplus commodities can be used 
only as additions to school-lunch menus, and 
therefore do not save the schools any money 
that could be used to buy other foods. 

4. Those surplus commodities that can be 
used in place of other foods do not repre
sent dollar savings equivalent to the amounts 
at which these commodities are valued by 
the Government. For example, butter per
mits a saving of 20 cents a pound, the cost 
of the oleomargarine it replaces, and not the 
69 cents a pound at which it is valued by 
the United States Department of Agricul
ture. 

We believe that the school-lunch program 
provides a means for disposing of surplus 
agricultural products in a manner that is 
well accepted by the public, and we welcome 
these donations for the additional benefits 
they afford our children. At the same time, 
we believe that their dollar value to the 
school-lunch program is greatly overstated 
by the Department of Agriculture in its 
efforts to justify the proposed cut. We hope, 
therefore, that you will seek to have the 
amount of the school-lunch appropriation 
restored to at least the level of $83,365,000 
Which was provided for the current fiscal 
year, and thus prevent impairment of a pro
gram that is essential to the health and well
being of 400,000 New York City schoolchil
dren. 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM JANSEN, 

Superintendent of Schools. 
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